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“I can’t believe he really won! During the battle, he had at least been half the reason for the win. At the

very least, he should be able to get five Life Points. He might even be able to get seven!” A warrior from a

second-grade world said with widened eyes.

The one next to him was a warrior from Star Continent.

At that moment, all the warriors from Star Continent that were present saw Alder as their idol. They

admired Alder and made him their goal. On top of that, Star Continent was very united in the first place.

That person was incredibly proud when he heard that, his tone was very dismissive, “What are you even

saying?! Did you not see that battle earlier? What do you mean he had at least been half the reason for

the win? In my eyes, almost all of the work had been done by Alder.”

“The other nine were completely useless. They just attacked a few times after listening to Alder’s order.

They had not done anything at all. If Alder was not there, they would have been completely slaughtered by

the purple-feathered beast!”

Another warrior from Star Continent next to him said, “You’re right. Alder was basically the determining

factor of this battle. He should at least earn seven Life Points! I even feel like seven Life Points is too

little!”

Seven Life Points would yield a Twinleaf Heartgrass. Everyone knew how valuable that was. It was

possibly worth several times their entire fortunes. Even Alder had been incredibly tempted by it!

“No matter what, Alder had a beautiful win this time! That purple-feathered beast had lost all hope in the

end. I still remember how that beast looked at Alder with disdain at the start. It must have regretted so

much before it died! That’s the consequence of looking down on others without having the right to do so!”

“That crazy masked man is probably feeling the same as the purple-feathered beast. He must be feeling

so hopeless right now. He offended someone so strongly. Even if he had another sixty years, he would

never reach that level! It’s just a pity that most of his face is covered. It’s hard to see what expression he

has!”

“You can’t see his expression, but you can see his eyes and mouth. I have to say, this guy really is good at

keeping up an act. Anyone who saw what happened would definitely be trembling in fear. “Even when the

purple-feathered beast was so strong, it was still killed by Alder!”

“It’s obvious how strong Alder is. The guy clearly saw everything. There’s no way he was not affected, but

he’s still acting as cool as a cucumber. He is just putting on an act!”

“It’s such a joke just thinking about it. That guy probably thinks we won’t know what’s on his mind as long

as he puts up a convincing act. He thinks that everyone would regard him more highly. However, in our

eyes, this guy is just a complete clown. He’s not worth any notice at all. His acting really is hilarious!”

“Let’s not talk about him for now. That guy’s fate is already sealed. There’s nothing much to talk about.

Let’s guess how many Life Points Alder will get in the end!”

After the battle, everyone was more focused on the rewards.

Life Points were incredibly important. Even those warriors who had not contributed that much were still

staring at the scroll in the air with widened eyes.

Everyone’s names were written on the scroll.

After the battle ended, the amount of Life Points they got would be written behind their names with golden

letters. Even though they knew that most of them would not even be able to reach the lowest mark, which

was three Life Points, it was still better than having no hope.
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